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IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

How I figure it this is the 18th newsletter since
sense the field has been closed. It is getting
harder to find things to write about without
being connected to the members.
Remember to let me know what is going on
so I can pass it onto the club members (the
phantom club : ‘ )
Included in this newsletter is a nice article by
Russell Bear describing his Ziroli P-47 build.
What a nice-looking model. Check out the
article.
I did visit the field
the other day.
The weeds are
getting high and
we have some
spots where the
sealer is flaking
up. I talk to
several pavers and
it seems Home
Depot handles
crack fillers and
cold sealer. He
recommended to fill
the cracks and
spread some sealer

in the low areas. This should help in the
mean-time. I am in the process of asking
NASA about using these products. They are
getting adamant that you need to be vaxed
and register with NASA – I have done both.
So only vaxed, registered members can help
me. Like to get this lined up in a couple of
weeks.
As far as the club opening back up, I do not
have an update. Everything is up in the air
and seems to be headed in the wrong
direction. One very important issue, which is
number one over everything, is where are we
going to meet? Any suggestions please pass
them on.
Last month we did not have a meeting do to
COVID Protocol. The curator’s husband
came down with COVID. But we do have the
meeting for this Thursday, September 9th at
the Lone Star Flight Museum. If your looking
at the main entrance the door to enter is off to
the left. Hope to see you there.
Over these months and flying at different
fields. JSCRCC ranks up there for one of the
best fields in the area. I hope things calm
down soon.
Remember, never stop building and never
stop flying. Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike
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July Minutes
by Mike Laible

Meeting was cancelled so no minutes. Well
wait.
About 10 of us stood outside and had a great
discussion. Dave’s new shop, Fitz’s new car,
latest scuttle but from Charlie and Don, and
yah, later a husband/wife coupl showed up
looking for EAA meeting and had a neat
conversation about their RAV4.
See, even without a meeting always
something to talk about when it comes to
airplanes.

P-47 Ziroli Build
by Russell Bear

Started gathering all the needed pieces and
parts for the Ziroli 1/5 scale P47. Purchased
the plans, wood kit from National Balsa, cowl,
retracts and engine. Started laying out the
fuselage on the jig in March of 2018, worked
off and on for 3-1/2 years and am happy to
say the maiden went well and have since
flown it at
the Braden
Clough TC
fun-fly
where it
took Best
of Show.

removing CA from the fingers for days) and
then it was on to prep sanding and filling for
glassing. Spent A LOT of time prepping the
surfaces so as to get a smooth – straight
finish. This
was my first
glassing
project I did
and with the
help of fellow
club
members
and
YouTube I
started laying
the cloth and
finishing
resin. Soon
found out it
was super
simple and easy to get a nice smooth (light)
finish. Used about a roll of toilet paper to
soak up the excess from the first coat, this
was pre-Covid toilet paper so it wasn’t missed
too much in our house. The second coat
down and sanding was next, days and days
of sanding.

The framing up of the fuse was fairly simple
and once the stringers started going on and it
taking shape, starting to look like a plane.
The wing and tail feathers were next and
went together quite easy. Added some extra
doublers and triangle stock in the retract
areas to make sure I don’t have any future
problems as it will mainly be flown off grass.
Once I was able to start fitting the wing and
horizontal to the fuse and set all the incidence
I was motivated again after seeing it “almost”
all together. Finished the sheeting, (and
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Then it was on to the panel lines. This was a
very easy process with the tape from Meister
Scale and a couple cans of rattle can primer.
After it was sanded and the minor
imperfections filled in I started laying out the
rivets. Purchased the vinyl rivet and detail
set from Mirce Models in Serbia. The sets
contain about 20,000 rivets, panels and
screw heads. Once applied they simply get
painted over. Next was building the cockpit
kit from Dynamic Balsa. This was a kit in
itself, bags and bags of ABS plastic and resin
parts that needed to be put together and
detailed. Worth the effort.
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Now on to the paint. I didn’t want any
insignia to be raised (other than the rivets) on
this model so everything was painted. The
stars and bars, fuse numbers and nose art
stencils were all cut by hand using a light box
and Friskit paper. This was a chore and
some of the detail was small but I think it
turned out great.
Once the paint was finished I weathered the
plane slightly using 000 steel wool to expose
some of the rivet and panel details. And then
started installing all the mechanics and
electronics.

All in all it was a very fun build and am
looking forward to the next one. Have a
partially built ¼ scale ( I believe) PICA
Mustang that I will tackle next.
Editors Note: Russ, what an outstanding job. May you have
many happy flights. However,I had to add a caption to this
pic:
“I would be happy to fly it for you”

What’s Up Around the Club
by Mike Laible

This month I attended two events, one in
Livingston and the other in Shreveport. Both
were nice events and HOTTT – with
Shreveport taking the hottest prize.

One of the benefits of travelling to these
events is the trip, roads you never been on.
This is the road going into the Livingston
flying field. One of the nicest settings. The
flying field is on a hill and you fly over trees.
This year I only took my SPAD and got a half
dozen flights on it.
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Two bombers getting ready for a bombimg
run. This flight is #99.

Next up is the summer sizzler in Shreveport.
This is the Sunrise Friday Morning.
Unfortunately they did not get rain for weeks
and Thursday the skies opened up.

This next pic is take off of 100. On this flight
they had explosions go off on my bombing
run. I cant find any pics but the next picture
is a warbird going through a bomb run.

The Laible airforce representing JSC RCC.
P-47, B-242 and F8F

I was taken back the awards ceramony. The
event was well attended and some of the
finest planes I have ever seen. During the
awards I did not think it showed the best but
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the group awarded me best of show for the
100th. I can tell you it wasn’t because of my
landings!!!!!! Actually, I was off on flying the
whole weekend, felt like I was just hanging in
at the seat of my pants. Oh well, It was an
honor.

However, afterward a lady came up to me
nearly in tears. It turns out her father flew B24’s in the 15th AF. She said it brought tears
to her eyes on watching it fly. Her father is
not the 8th pilot this bomber honors. Not only
that she is on the board of the Chinault
musuem. She said there is a plce for it!!!!!

This PIC needs a story. Larry Hultman
dropped a toilet from his Skyraider. It landed
right side up. The story has it that a group
did dropped toilets on the North Koreans.
One time I believe.

This is Bret Bowling’s B-17. We worked hard
on balancing it (I showed him the scale
method) It it started out as a great flight.
However a minute into you heard the familiar
balsa cracking sound and pieces were flying
off it. Randy Larson was announcing and I
remember hearing, “ Folks dhe is breaking
up”. I almost died laughing. The CG went
way out of wack and almost lost it.

It seems that his canopy came off and lodged
into the side of the fuse and tail, then ripped
some sheeting off (see pic). Also, the main
problem, when canopy came off his batteries
and weight shifted. He is lucky its in one
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piece. ALWAYS securely fasten your
batteries and weight. Look at the hole in the
plane. That was done from the canopy flying
off. Really an easy fix. Brett has been
having a rough time with his last two events.
A couple of us is going to make sure
everything is in great shape for Bomber field.
By the way, Jimmy Cowman will have his B24 and we will be flying formation of two B24’s.

Well guys, I am out of gas. Time to enjoy my
labor day. I hope we can meet at the field
soon. Remember we are taking ideas for a
meeting room location.
That’s all for now. As always, God speed.
Mike
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Upcoming Events
Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

281-642-4557(Cell)

subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE
Brian Campiano
Magic Extra, OS48 4 stroke, Futaba servos,
$140.00

281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom `: 713 591 2859
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
713-542-0987
James Lemon:
832-385-4779
Fitz Walker
817-797-9192
Larry Ammons
832-385-3374
Gary Wilkerson
Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
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WANTED

